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Appearing in a Living Room Near
You: Folk Music & House Concerts
by Scott Alarik / Interview at article end by D. Boston

What follows is an article written by
journalist, Scott Alarik. Although
penned in 2001, it highlights the many
aspects of the phenomenon of house
concerts and is a very good read.
Alarik is from Boston MA, and was the
folk music critic for the Boston Globe
for many years so many of the
references are to concerts in the
Northeast. At the end of the article,
there is a short interview with Thom
and Jan McCain who run a house
concert series here in Columbus
called House Concerts at Glenbrook.
They feature singer songwriters,
acoustic musicians and various Celtic
CONTACT US AT: VOICEMAIL 614-470-3963!

It takes Laurie Laba and Neale
Ecksteine most of the day to transform
their Sudbury home into a concert hall.
Gary Martin, on the other hand, can do
it in just a couple of hours – but then,
he bought his Assonet home with
concerts in mind.
The Bombadils perform at one of Thom & Jan McCain’s
house concerts in Columbus.

artists in a cozy atmosphere – their
living room. And sometimes, in the
summer, concerts are enjoyed in their
spacious back yard.

House concerts are a growing
phenomenon in the grass-rootsy folkmusic world. They are a far cry from a
simple private party; many of them are
well-organized and professionally
mounted shows for which people make
See Folk Music & House Concerts - page 2
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So, you’ll hear everything from a very
lyrically and structurally complex song
that Beki has written, to a Celtic
inspired song about a magic forest, to a
set of old-time fiddle tunes with clawhammer banjo and mandolin, to a
reworking of an old Child ballad, to a
set of Irish tunes performed on the Irish
Low Whistle. Quite an eclectic mix
indeed!
Bill: Your group’s name, Bohemian
Highway. . .did you choose it because
it symbolizes something about the
band?
Mike: We originally got the name
from a wine bottle actually. But we
liked it because we are a group of
bohemian, free-inspired people. There
is also a highway in California called
the Bohemian Highway. It goes
through a very small town called
Occidental where a favorite band of
ours (the great traditional Irish band,
Lunasa) recorded an album. In
addition, I have been to that town. We
Folk Music & House Concerts - from page 1

reservations and attend as they would a
nightclub. They are a rewarding and
social hobby for those with a yen to
entertain in their homes, and an
informal alternative for people
yearning for a night out that’s sociable,
affordable (tickets generally range
from $10 to $20), and, well, homey.
Ecksteine and Laba have an e-mail
list of more than 1,100 people to whom
they send announcements of their
monthly Fox Run House Concerts,
named after the street they live on.
Martin’s list for his Music by the Bay
hovers at around 200, but he draws
extensively from the New Bedford area
and is frequently seen handing out
fliers of upcoming shows at folk
concerts there.
Show day begins at 10 a.m. for
Ecksteine, a dentist, and his
psychologist wife, Laba. He is a oneman stage crew, setting up his first-rate
sound system, moving two sofas to the
wall in the family room of their
contemporary, open-floor-plan home,
PAGE 2!
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figured all those reasons together were
enough to seal the deal.
Bill: Let’s hear something about each
member of the band, what her or his
role is, and what their background is.
Mike: Beki Test is the primary
songwriter and vocalist in the band.
She is such a creative lyricist and
songwriter. With her songs you’re
going to hear something a little bit
outside the box. She has a beautiful
voice and a great ear for vocal
harmony. She is also a very solid
rhythm guitarist.
Nina Hawranick is the newest member
of the band. She also has a beautiful
voice and a great ear for vocal
harmony. Her harmonies are exactly
what Beki’s songs call for. She comes
to the table with loads of great ideas
and a really positive attitude.
I am a multi-instrumentalist who brings
many musical influences to the band. I
play lead and rhythm guitar, mandolin,
and Irish whistle.
and arranging 40 chairs. The family
room adjoins the kitchen to form an Lshaped space, allowing for 20 more
seats.
“I would hate for people to think you
need a lot of technical knowledge and

At McCain’s “House Concerts on Glenbrook” series,
outdoor concerts are also a staple. Above are the Ladies
of Longford performing in the outdoor space this past
summer.

gadgetry to do house concerts,”
Ecksteine said. “I just enjoy this stuff,
because I’m an amateur musician
myself. Very few house concerts do
any of this. What people really have to
focus on is the practical side, like how

Banjo player extraordinaire, Carl
Yaffey, adds lovely textures and colors
that breathe even more life into the
songs. He is extremely well-versed in
claw-hammer and 3-finger banjo styles
and has tons of knowledge about
traditional American folk music.
Karl Wohlwend is a brilliant all-around
musician with years of experience. His
creative fretless bass lines add the
bottom end to the music giving the
band a rich and full sound.
Bill: If you add up the years that each
of the band’s members has in terms of
performing music, what’s the grand
total?
Mike: Wow! That would be quite a lot
of years. All the members have been
playing and performing music for most
of their lives. If you added all the years
together I bet you would easily get
over 200 years!
Bill: Many folkies tell us they’ve
experienced some amazingly good
See Bohemian Highway - page 7

to deal with parking, tickets, taking
reservations.”
That is Laba’s domain. The phone
rings almost constantly on the day of
shows, which nearly always sellout.
Some people inevitably cancel the
advance reservations that Laba and
most house-concert producers insist
upon as friendly ways of screening
people before giving out their home
address. Then there are calls to people
on the waiting list with the good news
that seats are available. She also sets up
a greeting table, a space for performers
to sell their recordings, and the potluck
table, a staple of nearly all houseconcert series.
Martin, a professor of mathematics at
the University of Massachusetts at
Dartmouth, keeps the second-floor
living room of his contemporary home
concert-ready all the time. He just
shoves two couches and four rocking
chairs to the walls, sets up about 40
folding and director's chairs, and he’s
there. He has no sound system. Of
See Folk Music & House Concerts - page 3
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course, he bought the house for its
concert potential.
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of a house concert. This music was
kind of born there anyway.”

“I kept telling my real estate agent I
was looking for a house for concerts,”
he said. “She showed me places where
the design wasn’t quite right there were
bends in the room or the sight-lines
weren’t good. She was getting a little
frustrated and said, ‘Well, I’ve only got
one more to show you; but you didn’t
say you wanted waterfront.”

“My songs have a kind of a
conversational tone,” she
said, “so they just seem to
work in the give-and-take of a
house concert. This music
was kind of born there
anyway.”
- Folk songwriter, Barbara Kessley

“It feels much more relaxed.
Performing in a 500-seat
theater, you have to think
about size, that some small
gesture might get lost on the
audience. But nothing is lost
on people in a house concert.
Everything IS seen and
everything is shared.”

He allowed that he had nothing
against waterfront, and off they went.
The moment he strolled into the pinepaneled, slant-ceilinged living room,
with its spectacular view of Assonet
Bay, he was sold.
Martin puts most of his setup time
into preparing coffee and snacks for the
potluck table. Most house concerts
encourage people to bring food, which
enhances the variety of offerings, keeps
costs down, and adds greatly to the
sociable vibe of the shows.
“I enjoy the fact that everyone brings
snacks,” said Fox Run regular Adam
Rosenoff of Framingham. “It makes it
feel more like you’re just getting
together with friends, more like a party
than a concert. As you gather around
the snack table, you get to know
people. You get e-mailed about shows,
and you e-mail them back. It’s more
social than coffeehouses or nightclubs;
here, you’re very much invited.”

- Folk artist, Susie Burke

Indeed, there is a long history of folk
music presented this way, tracing back
to rent parties during the Great
Depression, when itinerant musicians
would host house parties to earn rent
money. Irish music first took hold in
Boston through “kitchen rackets” in the
homes of immigrants, so named for the

Still, she loves doing them. Like the
best contemporary folk songwriters,
she writes probingly personal songs
from her own life as young wife and
mother.
“My songs have a kind of a
conversational tone,” she said, “so they
just seem to work in the give-and-take

“People come to these with a
different air than they do dressing up
for a night concert,” Burke said
afterward. “It feels much more relaxed.
Performing in a 500-seat theater, you
have to think about size, that some
small gesture might get lost on the
audience. But nothing is lost on people
in a house concert. Everything IS seen
and everything is shared.”
Ellen and Allen Fingeret of North
Providence, R.I., think nothing of
making the trek for Martin’s shows.
They heard about them through a
Providence coffeehouse they attend.
“The informality tends to lead to
people talking to one another a little
more,” said Ellen Fingeret. “At a
coffeehouse, the focus is more on the
performers. There’s a little more
looking around here; it’s a lot more
casual.”
Her husband said that sociability
affects the show: “There’s more of a
relationship with the performer here,
because there’s no stage. There’s no
break between them and us.”

Before a recent Fox Run show,
Framingham songwriter Barbara
Kessler warmed up in an upstairs guest
room. She was grateful for the private
space; house concerts don’t always
provide it.
“You have to go in prepared, because
you may be in a social situation from
the moment you walk in,” she said.

Maine folk performers Susie Burke
and David Surette recently did a
Sunday afternoon show for Martin’s
Music by the Bay Concert Series. Their
mix of new songs and traditional tunes
was wonderfully displayed in the
wood-warm acoustics of Martin’s
living room. During their first song, as
if on cue, the sun peeked through the
clouds; by show’s end, the bay had
melted, a gray sheen of ice replaced by
blue, rippling currents.

Tracy Grammer performs at “House
Concerts at Glenbrook.”

noise that dancers made on linoleum
floors. Hootenannies grew from a
tradition of such informal gatherings to
become the college fad from which the
'60s folk revival grew.
Of course, the history goes back even
further. Originally, the term folk music
referred to the music ordinary people
made for themselves, the self-made
soundtrack to their daily lives.
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Martin, Laba, and Ecksteine
recommend not doing too much
planning in mounting a house concert,
because it’s impossible to know what
you’ll need except chairs. Because the
Fox Run series donates proceeds to
charity (the $17 ticket price includes
$12 for the performer and $5 for
charity), they got a good deal from
Staples on folding chairs and picked up
a coat rack at Bradlee’s. Martin, who
gives all his proceeds to the performers
(ticket prices vary), found director’s
chairs on sale. No one interviewed was
See Folk Music & House Concerts - page 4
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aware of any house concert that is run
for profit.
They focused on building their first
audience base from friends, neighbors,
and co-workers. They all recommend
talking to neighbors prior to the first
concert, not only to hear their concerns
about things that might affect them,
such as parking, but also to invite
them. The core audience for both series
“Most house concerts
encourage people to bring
food, which enhances the
variety of oﬀerings, keeps
costs down, and adds
greatly to the sociable vibe
of the shows.”

includes neighbors, and both cited new
friendships with neighbors as a reward
of the shows.
The internet is the house concert’s
best friend. Nearly all publicity and
reservations can be done by e-mail,
and Laba lets people buy tickets
through Paypal. None of the hosts has
ever experienced a problem from an
unruly patron.
Both the Fox Run and Music By the
Bay series represent the high-end of
the house concert world. Many people,
like Barry and Deborah Kasindorf of
Franklin, do much more occasional
and informal concerts. The living room
of their four bedroom Colonial home is
converted to concert space in less than
an hour, using the adjoining dining
room for a crowd of around 30. While
they have a website and small e-mail
list, they think of their shows much
more as house parties than as the
public concert series that Fox Run and
Music By the Bay have become.
“If you’re doing house concerts, you
have to judge how much above the
radar you want to be,” said Barry
Kasindorf, a computer programmer.
“Fox Run is way up there; they’re
every where promoting their series.
I’m not sure I want to give up that
much of my privacy, There’s a lot of
people who do house concerts and just
PAGE 4!
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invite their friends. But however you
do it, it’s a kick to see one of your
favorite performers playing in your
own living room, to look around and
see how much fun everyone’s having,
and know you created that
environment.”

conversation with the artists. The
audience members bring scrumptious
finger food and beverages so that the
concert always has a party atmosphere.
We love a good party. We also love
that the musicians love to play to an
attentive and appreciative audience.

For general information on house
concerts go to: http://
www.houseconcerts.com/main.php

Diane: Who are some of the
performing groups you have had over
the years?

-March 15,2001
Article reprinted with permission.

Interview with Thom & Jan
McCain, CFMS members and
hosts of the House Concerts
at Glenbrook in Columbus
D. Boston: What were your reasons for
beginning your house concert series
and how long have you been doing it?
Thom &
Jan: We
had our first
concert in
January of
2002. Since
then we
have hosted
nearly 80 concerts, almost all of them
fantastic. Before hosting, we enjoyed
attending house concerts very much
and wanted to add a Celtic, folk and
regional spin to what was available in
Columbus.
Diane: What is your personal favorite
thing about running house concerts?
Thom & Jan: Front row seats and
personal time with musicians are our
favorite aspects of these events as we
often provide meals and a bed for
traveling musicians. Concert nights are
usually great times for sushi and

Thom & Jan: We have featured many
artists on a regular basis because of
friendships and audience enthusiasm –
Bryan Bowers the great auto harp
player gives Thom a lesson every time
he plays here (he’ll be here January 17,
2016). Among other regulars, favorites
are the Ladies of Longford, Josh
White, Jr., Drowsy Lads, Tannahill
Weavers, Tracy Grammer, Claudia
Schmidt, The Kells, Grassahol and the
Bombadils. We try to book at least one
new artist every year.
Diane: What is one of your favorite
memories (perhaps of a particular
concert you hosted)?
Thom & Jan: When Aoife Clancy
played here, we found out that she had
gone to her high school “prom” in
Ireland with a friend of ours whom we
had met while living there in the 80s.
Love small world stories.
Diane: If folks are interested on
getting on your mail list, what should
they do?
Thom & Jan: Folks can write to us
directly and ask to be added to the
email list – thommccain@gmail.com.
They can also friend us on Facebook
at: https://www.facebook.com/
McCains-House-Concerts-atGlenbrook-125098760890587/.

CFMS LOOKING FOR A
TREASURER. . .
The Columbus Folk Music Society (CFMS) is
currently looking for someone to serve as Treasurer.
Duration is customarily 1 year.
If you, or someone you know, are interested in
finding out additional details, please contact CFMS President, Mike Hale, at:
president@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org or call 614-354-5586.
WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG
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SAVE THE DATE. . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
the Worthington Farmers’
Market 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. – every
Saturday at The Shops at
Worthington Place (winter
location). All are welcome to play.
Consider bringing a chair.
Saturday, November 28:
FolkSide Coffeehouse – Young
Musician’s Showcase
6:00 p.m. Open Jam

7:00 - 7:30 p.m. Open Mic
7:30 - 10:00 p.m. Special
programming featuring a lineup
of young, talented musicians.
This is also the evening of our
bake sale benefiting the Central
Ohio Folk Festival. Held at the
Columbus Mennonite Church, 35
Oakland Park Avenue, Cols.
$7.00 donation; Students $5.00;
CFMS members $5.00; under 12
free.

Saturday, January 30:
FolkSide Coffeehouse –
Bohemian Highway
6 p.m. Open Jam
7 - 8 p.m. Open Mic
8 - 10 p.m. Featured Act:
Bohemian Highway. Held at the
Columbus Mennonite Church, 35
Oakland Park Avenue, Cols.
$7.00 donation; Students $5.00;
CFMS members $5.00; under 12
free.

✃

Want to find out more
about the Columbus
Folk Music Society
and/or it’s events?
Visit:
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Whinestopper’s December 4 show
at Tara Hall (details below) has
some holiday surprises. The
Christmas portion of the set list will
feature some old favorites, in new
and old arrangements, English and
Latin and other less traditional
tunes, representing John
McCutcheon, Noel Paul Stookey,
and Chuck Pyle.

OR you can join as a member.
Benefits include: camaraderie with
fellow folk music lovers in town,
discounts on certain admissions, this
monthly newsletter and the comfort
of knowing that all events are family
friendly! A membership form is
provided on the last page of this
newsletter.

Seasonal Notes:
The Staff of “A Different
Strummer” wish you and yours
the best during the upcoming
holiday season.

Please note: that there will be no newsletter in January. Stay tuned for the February issue!
Special Note to CFMS members who are musicians: If you are a member of the CFMS and perform in a
band, please provide us with a link to your events listing and we will be happy to include your upcoming shows (on a
monthly basis) in our newsletter. E-mail: editor@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org and give us the link to your events!

✃

FOLLOWING OUR OWN. . .
Friday, December 4:
Whinestopper – 8 - 11 p.m. – Tara
Hall, 274 E. Innis Ave., Columbus.
Includes some holiday musical
surprises. No cover.

Saturday, January 2, 2016: Blues
Swing – 10 a.m. – Columbus Winter
Farmer’s Market, Whetstone
Community Center. Free.

WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG !

Saturday, January 9, 2016: Blues
Swing – 7 p.m., Java Central
Coffeehouse, 20 S. State Street,
Westerville. No cover.
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Revving Up for Central Ohio
Folk Festival 2016

TENT SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
(CORPORATE OR INDIVIDUALS)

We are now in the preparation stages
for Central Ohio Folk Festival 2016.
This will be a special year, as it will
mark the festival’s 20th anniversary.
Last year saw a record crowd at its
Battelle-Darby Creek Metro Park
location (and 2016 will mark its 13th
year there)!
Year end can be a good time to
begin to seek sponsors to help cover
our many needs to put on the
festival. If you, or anyone you know,
are interested in talking more about
sponsorship, please contact Art or
Sharon Mittenbergs at: (614) 491-0437
or rbaron49@aol.com. There are
benefits! Likewise, if you want to
make a donation for any of the levels
listed to the right, they are all tax
deductible. A donation can be made

payable to the Central Ohio Folk
Festival, (please specify which type of
sponsorship you are choosing), and
mailed to the CFMS at: P.O. Box
20735, Cols, OH 43220. If you know
a person or business who might be
interested in learning more about
sponsorship, we have both printed and
digital materials available that further
explain our festival, sponsorship levels
and the various benefits associated
with them. All the information is also
posted on our website at: Sponsorship/
Ad Information.
Please help us to continue to grow
the appreciation of and love for the
folk arts in Central Ohio!
Other things you can do? Start
thinking about a composition for
entry into the “Worst Song in the

50’ x 60’ large tent $450
30’ x 50’ large tent 425
20’ x 20’ small tent 250
10’ x 10’ small tent 160
PATRON LEVELS
(CORPORATE OR INDIVIDUALS)

$1000.00 or above
500.00 or above
200.00 or above
100.00 or above
50.00 or above
10.00 or above

Gold Capo Level
Silver Capo Level
Whole Note Level
Half Note Level
Quarter Note Level
Eighth Note Level

World” Contest that launches at the
Friday night Meet ‘n Greet. Last year
saw quite a few and “well done”
entries. We only ask that the lyrics be
kept family friendly!

Photos from Central Ohio
Folk Festival 2015

Some Humor:
Q: What raised the musician’s car insurance?
A: Accidentals
Q: Q: What's the difference between a folk guitar player
and a large pizza?
A: A large pizza can feed a family of four.
PAGE 6!

Q: What do you get when you drop a piano down a mine
shaft?

A:

A flat Minor.

Q: Why do bagpipe players walk while they play?
A: To get away from the noise.
WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG
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Welcome to Our
New and
Returning
Members:

times performing their music, but
they’ve also had some disasters. Tell us
about your highest high and your lowest
low?
Mike: As with any band we’ve had our
ups and downs. Being invited to play
showcases at the International Folk
Alliance would definitely qualify as a
high. It is where folk musicians from all
over the world converge on one hotel
over a period of four days each February
to share music. We’ve done it the past
several years. It was held in Memphis,
TN for several years but is now being
held in Kansas City, MO. The music that
you come across there is simply
amazing! As far as lows are concerned, it
can be difficult when five great
musicians get together and have creative
differences. We do a good job working
these things out however. And it’s all
worth it when everything comes
together!
Bill: If folks attend your performance at
the CFMS coffeehouse, what can they
expect?
Mike: We divide music into two
categories – “positunes” and
“negatunes.” Most of our tunes are
“positunes.” Folks coming to hear us
play can expect carefully crafted music
with a positive message for the world.
This music is delivered through complex
songwriting, tight vocal harmony, and
creative instrumental accompaniment. A
good time will be had by all!

Using the Amazon
Smile Program can
benefit CFMS
If you shop on Amazon.com, especially
during the holiday season, please
consider supporting the Columbus Folk
Music Society through a program they
call Amazon Smile Program. We have
recently registered as a qualified
charitable organization with Amazon.
That means that, if you tell them you
want a percentage of your purchase
donated to the CFMS (you can do this
through https://smile.amazon.com/ch/
31-1321160), the CFMS will
automatically receive .5% of every
eligible purchase you make going
forward (unless you change it). You only
need to shop through the Amazon Smile
website: smile.amazon.com. instead of
the regular Amazon.com. You will
know if the product is eligible if the
product description says “Eligible for
Amazon Smile Donation.” We did some
random testing and all the items we
checked were in the eligible category.
So please consider registering for the
program and helping the CFMS in the
process!

Joe Baringhaus
Michael Barrie
Jim Bowling
Lynne Carr
Pat Casey & Renilda Marshall
Shirley Davenport
Bob Dunham
Gayle Foote
Beth Kattelman
Terry Keller
Bill Kirkpatrick
George Kostyra
Teresa Schleifer
Steve and Cathy Sheets
Linda Siefkas
Judy Swabby
Mick Vunderink (new)
Steve Wald

THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
President: – Mike Hale–president@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
614-354-5586
Vice-President: Art Mittenbergs–
artmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Treasurer: Debbie Shaw –treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Secretary: Diane Boston– secretary@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
TRUSTEES
Linda Bolles–lindabolles@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Stan & Beth Bradley –elizabethbradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
stanleybradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Dan Clarke – danclarke@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Bill Cohen–billcohen@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Charlie Flowers – charlieflowers@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jackie LaMuth–jackielamuth@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jim Luckhaupt–jimluckhaupt@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG !

Linda McDonald–lindamcdonald@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Sharon Mittenbergs–sharonmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Tom Nagel–tomnagel@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cindy Ramsey–cindyramsey@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cathy Sheets–cathysheets@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Carl Yaffey – carlyaffey@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Joe Baringhaus
Central Ohio Folk Festival directors: Art and Sharon Mittenbergs –
artmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Membership Chair: Carl Yaffey –
membership@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Newsletter Editor: Diane Boston –
newsletter@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Webmaster: Carl Yaffey – webmaster@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
FolkSide Coffeehouse Booking: Pam Raver –
coffeehousebooking@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Next Issue in February

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Date: _______________ ☐ I’m new to this ☐ I’m back for more
Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip ______
Phone (Day): _____________________ (Eve.): ______________________ (Cell): _____________________
E-mail address(es) (if a household membership): _____________________

_____________________

Membership renewals are due annually by September 30th. For new members, please check one of the
membership levels listed below & pro-rate the amount of your check as indicated. If joining during the month of:
Feb-April: Your membership level amount x .5
May-July: Your membership level amount x .25
Aug-Oct: Your membership level amount as listed
Nov-Jan: Your membership level amount x .75
Individual $20
Household $25
Good Friend $50

Sponsor $100
Patron $200
Silver $250

Please Note: Membership amounts are tax-deductible.

Please send completed form and payment to:

The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

Gold (Life Member) $500
Yes! Please contact me regarding
volunteer opportunities within the
organization.

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible,
we will send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless
you request a hard copy be mailed to you.

I enjoy the annual Central Ohio Folk Festival (early May): Lots 5 4 3 2 1 Not

(please circle one)

